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T111. regular monthly nieeting of
the Western Kentucky Purebred
Livestiwk Association held in May-
field Tuesday night WaS attended by
the nalowing directors: Dr. H. D.
Padivaili. Waite Clark, Ben-
ton; Willis ifillird, Clniton: Chiude
FIVelflall, Fulton; W. G. Ferran.
latimat. la Rudy Hendon, Hazel;
ote. Burgess. Arlington; caunty
41g1•Ili, , W31'1,11 Thompson, of Hick-
man county, Mt-. Hoover of Graves
(-amity, NH-. lima of NI‘Craelien
eiaitity, John Watts of 
Carlon.
erainty, J. H. hither of Fulton coun-
ty. and the county agents from
Marshall, Calloway and Livingston
counties.
At this meeting it was decided to
make an effort to increase the mem-
bership of this organization which
is now about seventy members to
two hundmi by October, and have
each member to list the purebred
animals each month they have for
sale with the director of the county,
or the county agent, and assist the
members in selling their purebred
sheep, hogs. dairy cattle and beet
cattle, and also assist buyers in
finding the exact type of animals
they want without having to make
a farm to farm canvass.
The next meeting will be held in
Mayfield at the Style-Mart Park on
October 5th. Iteginning zit 6:00 p. m.
At this time a picnic and barbea:ue
will be given. All members. direct-
ors and caunty agents are urged to
attend this meting which will be
the hig annual meeting for electing
electing a new president. secretary
arid other officers. At that time
plans will be outined for regular
sales for 1945.
All producers of purebred live-
stock in Pillion county who desire
the benefits of this organization and
want to become a member sac:mid
contact the county agent, Mr. Mill-
er; Hernan Sams, Justin Atteber,






Pfs GIIV Haney. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy lianay of Fulton. in a let-
ter to his parents, tells some very
mariting and dangerous expert-
...ars D-Daa The te•we waa
writ:en July 5th.
Pfc. tianey wrote one of the most
interesting letters received here
since the invasion. Writing on pa-
per found in a German pill-box, he
told of having ate a steak supper
from sonw Frenchman's calf. He
sae! he had walked his "dogs" off
nearly. and had had his boots off
onee in four weeks.
Ile told of taking off in a C-47
for France. and parachuting down
with his buddies. Herk and Rebel.
Rebel landing separated from them.
and is now reported missin,g in ac-
tinn. Guy and Herb had a battle
all their own. until they too be-
CUT(' separattei Guy was pinned
down for 24 hours by German
machine gun fire His outfit, the
506th. was awarded the Preiciential
Citation They were in the battle
ter (-moon. where Guy says he
lost the iest of his tom-lilies While
working with a German N1 G gun.
he got his finger caught in the
bolt, which nook his little finger
nt f.
 V  
FULTON BOY WOUNDED
IN MLR N BATTLE
Pvt. Eual Williams, who is with
a field artillery unit in Italy. has
received the Purple Heart. for
wounds sustained during a battle
in that country. He WaS wounded
in the leg. but is getting along okay






of the Fultan exchange
el the Southern Pell TeliThone and
Telegraph Compiane' are included
recent citation from the Arno
Signal Coips for meritorious seta
ice in the war effort
Thia le a distmetive honor, 11113
311 ,i11!, :OP Wt3l'illy Of COIll•
WILL IRVIN KILLED









action in a raid
ife is the son of
' Y'' ma, 'ht. invasin. '1n. yam( ra"
. ,
fa: mei manager tif the telephone imoss was tiwaided by General particaa,ting in sustuinial comfait(-unmans- in Fallon ()niar N. Bradley. aperat,iai oar-. en. v utra-ri
Yoang Irvin %vas 26 yl`iol'S old Thaugh ing Dian a broken ointra io I Ea! a -
and had been in log piii;.caute i„i• Carranandinityears.
',drum', I) 1)0,, %"1"11-1 ).."" 1. Gem, ; the Elahtli A:r
Drunken Itratvl Brings .t,
l'ut Throat and Jail 
,„.„ A,. •
1 I ( ;CI t t•111,11 k •d „ i„ ,
)( (%.11it r!I the aid of our .
James Lee was tried ladari Judge
Lon Adams Monday moaning in
the City Court, on a charge of
malicious autting with intent to
kill After preliminary trial lie
was bound over under $500 bond
to await the action of the Septem-
ber term of court.
Lee is alleged to have cut the
throat of Fred Davenport Saturday
night during an argument on Lake-
st. He was fined $5 and costs on a




Mr. and Mrs J. B. (Pomp) Nan-
ney, Fulton. Route 5. near Chestnut
Glade, have four sons in service.
So far they are the only 4-star par-
ents. whose names have appeared
on the News roll of honor. Quite
a few have three children in serv-
ice, and many have two sons.
The Nanney boys are as follows
Lieut. Col. David Y. Nanney. Camp
fluter'. Texas; Pfc. Mike Nanney,
Camp Buckner. N C ; Staff Sgt.
Pat K. Nanney, somewhere in
England; Military Police, Minard
Nanney, Detroit, Mich.
The editor of The News is al-
ways glad to receive news about
the boys in service. to whom this





DELIVERY FOR A WHILE
Beginning next Monday del:very
sievice in the -osadential section of
Fulton will be suspended for a
while by the Pia-istan Laundry,
Pivsley Carnplaell statoi this week.
-Fa- -a-re bew ̂ am the lahne
ritaanon has grown from bad to
worse.- air. Campbell said. 'Then.
am. WV art. unable to semme trucks
replaee present rolling stock.
and until things take a different
turn as war's end nears. we feel
that we can better our service by
taeing care of cash and carry trade
a.. it cames in. In faia. Jiould
be able to take care of more busi-
TleSS by concentrating on prraduc-
non within the plant We hope
that we shall be able to continue
regular pick up and delivery serv-






Lt. Col. Benianin if Vandervuort,
husband of Mrs. Nedra Marlin
Vandervoort. inerly of Fulton,
recently ieceived the Distinguish-
ed S131/11'e Cl'OS.4 for hi aye! y -
Lieuts. Lovelace And
Hart Receive Award
An Eighth AAF Bomber Statinn,
England-- 1st Lt Curtis D. Love-
lane (Nam and 2nd Lt. Robert T.
Hart, ah of Fulton. Kentucky.
have ken awarded the Air Medal
meat ...do upon hunself and the
two tanks
Chi Vandervoort is a veteran of
Sicily and Italy campaigns. He re.
ceived his commission in 1939 at
Fort flayes. From there he went
toto Fort Benning, Ga. Then to
Fort Bragg. N. C.
Mrs. Vandervoort's brother, T. S.
Thomas Graham Marlin is with an






The Homemakers Meeting sche-
duled to be held next Nlonday
Columbus-Belmont Park, Colum-
bus, has been cancelled on the ad-
vice of the State Board of Health.
according to Mrs Thompson. Ful-
ton county horn( agent.
V 
INFANT SON DIES
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clayburn Leroy Peeples of High-
lands died Sunday night at the
Jones Clinic The child was just
16 hours old. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon at the
Walnut Grove cemetery in charge
of Hornbeak Funeral Home The






N1innie Winstead Pettie. daughter
of the late NH. and Mrs. A. L.
Winstead. died at her home near
Pisgah Sundayaft ernoon following
a elm' t illness Funeral services
were held at Pisgah by her pastor.
Rev. Smithmiet.Monday afternoon.
Interment was in charge ot W. V:.
Jones & Sons.
She v,as Nun April 28, 1884 in
the Pisgah community. She mar-
i-ied Cleve Pettus in 1906. and to
!his union three sons wete born.
She was an active member cit the
Pisgah Methodist church for a num-
ber of years.
Site is survived to her husband:
three sons. C. L. Carnell and Basil:
two grandsons, one brother. Elbert
Winstead. tuo sisters. Mrs. A. I.
Pinisstan and hits Bud Lee. all of
Dresden. Tenn Pailbealera were
Jae Winstead. liamerW instead. 0
Winstead. Cecil Lee. Adi-en
Pinkston and R. V Darnell.
report of the Weath- HOSPITAL
Bureau on crepa in Kentucky
and Tennessee painted a gloomy
picture of eontinued detrioration
although tains fell generally in the
earlier part ef the period
In sections receiving good rains,
the crops showed considerable
improvement but in the large maj-
ority of the sections where rains
were light. hole or no effect was
apparent and own, tobacco, gard-
ens. forage ar ops and frtnt con•
tinned to detertiorate. In many
:aunties the water supply is low




TO MEET JULY .IGTH
---
Citi?ens of the Mt Moriah eom-
amby will gather early Wednea•
:lay. July 26. at the church for the
,I.1:1),\S.1. eleaning off and lieaut'-
:Ong the cemetery gorands A C
Butts said that week, Eifermetay .
inated to entre, bring weed ratters,
iaa a basket of faod, foi• a pa nic
',arch a !loan Hasid,. di ne
a 'ad (a.it meet* doing it von tie
c. social gathering




Hayes 13:yan is in:proving nice
ly.
Etarney Stinnett is reported im-
proving.
Mrs. R. S. Brockwell and baby,
and Mrs McDaniel and baby, are
doing nicely
Carolyn Roherts was a patient
las. week
Jonett Clinic






J. L Herring underwent an op-
oration for appenditis Friday
night, and is doing nicely.
Mrs. W Bone and bany are
doing nicely.
Mrs John Farabough. who uncier•
went a major operation Saturday
night, IA dtli RS fine.
Ft A. &Melt. Fulton. Route 2.
who was bitten by a dog Sunday,
received treatment
V 
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Nimes or
,I,ekson visited his parents. Mr






Armen! Faiees of the United States "
Lt. Lovelace. son of NI:-. and Mrs.
C. D. Lovelace. 300 Park-ay. is a
pilot and Lt. Hart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tan Hart, 831 Fairview av, is
the co-pilot on the same Flying
Fortress combat crew. Both men
are graduates of Fulton High
School Lt. Lovelace received his
B. A. degree in mathematics at Abi-
Ilene Christian College. Abilene.
Texas in 1942. He entered the
Army June 16, 1942. Lt. Hart
entered the Army immediately af-
ter being graduated from Fulton
High Schwa in 1943.
COUNTY CLERK GETS
REQUESTS FOR BALLOTS
C. N Holland, nounty court clerk
of Fulton county, has received
nearly two dozen requests for ab-
sentee ballots. Most of the re-
quests have come from men in
service. or away in war work.
TWO LEVEE JOBS
STARTED AT HICKMAN
The C. J. List Construction Co.
of Kansas City. started construction
July 6th at Milepost 8 on Reelfoot
Levee and will work upstream
about 4 miles on a contract to en-
large and raise the levee several
fee! Most of tne work will be done
with power machinery but the
company will prabably use a crew
of 75 or more men All farm lab-
orers who apply far work must
have a release from their employer
approved by the U S D. A. 13-a I'
Board. wham can be obtained from
the local Farm Bureau office Oth-
er workers must have a release fror:
their previaus employer. The com-
pany a Hicarnan es ilea, iiie
C C. depot.
Odell and Riney. Hannibal. Mo..
starttad construction July 11. on
NTY HEALTH OFFICER
TALKS TO LIONS CLUB
Dr. Paul Wright, Fulton county
health officer of Hickman, and
Harry Barry. sanitary officer. were
guests at the Lions Club in Fulton
last Fliday. Di. Wiight called up-
on the club, and other civic groups,




Farmers and homemakers of
Wi•st Tennessee will gather at
Jackson. Ter.n. Wednesday. Jtaly
26, to attend the lVest Tennessee
Faimie s: Institute. An raestaniiing
program has been arranged, anderadication of rats in Fulton. A many 
farmers from Obion andspecial motion pieturt,-,avima:sueshbo„lajZ,
iyiacti pi email( d the Weakley counties will be present.
doto• by rats. and methods by which
iaaaa today
Vau do me nay, t !mkt- ie., i- va-
?pais. it is pointed out. Fallow the
schedule and cateh the bus miot
convenient to you on the morning
el July 26 Leave all points prompt-
ly as here designated: Gleason 8:45;
Dresden 7:00; Martin 7:00; Sharon
7:15: Chestnut Glade 8:30; Dukedom
bus veill leave Dresden 6:00 ant.;
Latham 6:15; Dukedom 6:30:
ton 6:45. You can carry lunch, or
nan be purchased on the grounds.
If you prefer to drive your car, gait
will be furnished if needed, pro-
vided you carry five. Motorcade
will leave Greenfield for Jackson
at 7:30. One dollar pays for round
trip frorn any point. Schedule
Tommy Edwards, son of 'Mrs. S. will be met promptly. so don't be
H. Edwards of this city, is in the late
serviee of the U. S Navy, Wash-
ington, D. C.
ras n,:ly 1,, ont:,11,(1
(;!:. nn to-A CL;,:l.
V
MEN IN SERVICE
James H. Hagan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Hagan, Highlands, has
returned to Fort George G. Meade,
Md., after visiting here. He was en-
route to Camp Blanding. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hagan just
recently heard from their other
son. William W. Hagan, who is
somewhere in the Southwest Paci-
fic.
Pfc. W. O. Greer, Jr. who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Greer.
is stationed at Camp Joseph T.!
Robinson. Little Rock, Ark., visit-Hi
ed his parents last week end.
W. H. Taylor. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Taylor, reported for duty
last week with the U. S. Navy, at
Camp Peary. Va
Adrian McDade, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. McDade. vatted his par-
ents recently. He is in a semice
school at Great Lakes. 111.
Pfc. John P. Morris has been
transferred from Camp Livingston
to Camp Davis. S. C.
Leon Barron is now at the U. S.
Naval Training Station at Great
Lakes. III.
Cpl. Jack R. Snow. son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Snow of this city, ofl
Camp Campbell. Ky., has been ac-1
ci•p:ed in officers candidate school'
at Fort Henning, Ga.
O. C. Felix M. Gmasum. son of Ntr
and Mrs. F. M Gossum. on Fourth-
st. is at Fort Benning. Ga.
•NEWS SUMMARY
Allied advances made in Italy to-
ward the German Gothic Line_
Americans have captured Livorno,
following the seizure of A.ncona by
Polish troops
--o--
American carrier planes bomb
and Warships shell Guam heavily.
Our submarines sink 14 more Jap-
anese ships. Signs indicate an in.
vasion of Cuam.
—o--
Russians cirive across the 194I
German-Russian Bug river line in
old Poland. and open a new offens-
ive along the north Latvian border,
smashing ahead 25 rniles on a 43-
mile front
--o—
In Normandy. BritiFh fmres reach
Cagny where they meet German
counter attacks. Other British
forces capture Hottot Fierce tank
battles are reported in the Caen
plain.
—a--
Robots rain on London and area
south in endless stream likes gun
harrage NiPanwhile :MOO Ameri.
can planes from Italy and Britain
loose 5000 torts of bombs upon Ger-
many
Reelfoot Levee where It joins the 
Cpl. Terry Dawson of Camp Democratic con- vention at Chi-
li:Ea at West Hickman.
levee work at the upper end of
Tais unit will extend tis mile-
post 4 on Reelfoot Levee Work will
cansisting of enlarging and taisina
ihe levee. They will also use pow-
er machinery and employ about 75
men
Their Hickman affaras is at %Val-
nat and Catlatt-st
Tha estimated cast of these
piaa•cts allow. .5400,000
("mot H. T Slade nom the Dia-
tom Engineer's Offwe at Nlempho
is in Hickman to help get the job
started.
C E. Brown and John Bowers
e ill be the resident engineers in
chaiae of the contracts. A
crea of 35 or 40 men will probably
Ise employed by the engineere on
these yobs
E I Phillips anti Luby Roper




Thase who dwell in the cities
nnght think the t. ii mei.= are rias‘
making niaie inane than et et he.
fore. but thes ale -ti sins aeuaa
nug
to a survey by thi• Mohigan Staw
College The aria age farmer last
year needed $467 zn le to lite and
opriate his fern
Nationally. farmei s riewiteet eit
oer cent inneeases in potent of tarn)
tn odu et S El er% ,, 'eh' k 11,M 4 farm-
s rs Ana woll(in4 longer 31111 harder
hove s than e\ or hefare 1 o‘‘ leld
‘f mita ard other :fee! eistia boos!•
ed tenet eapenses 51 Pet cent over
1942 and the hired labor hill wns
I lir 29 pei cent Total farm ex -
I Ol'IlSeS or. the Sllil fa t ms ,,i 1 I \ ,1., d
i
incieased an asetage of 29 pei cent
ovei the previoua year.
Carson. Colo., recently spent a fur-
lough with his wife. Mrs. Edith
Smith Dawson. and son on Park-
et.  and his parents near Nlayfield
Pvt. Vester Carringtan.
brother of Mrs. Hayes Bryan, is
now in France.
Russell Johnson, Pe:ty Officer.
2c. U. S. Navy. is ba.e.k in the
States. after acne,: service in the
Atlantic. He is now at Bainbridge.
Md.
Aubrey Bynum. S 2c. recently al -
rived at Pearl Harbor. having left
the States several weeks 140. He
met an acquaintance. James Paul
Campbell there
Cpl. Daniel 0 Davis. son of afr
and Mrs E H. Davie, formerly of
this city, has arrived back in San
Diego. Calif He has been on over-
seas duty with the Marines for 26
months. during which tame he went
through the Guadalcanal cam-
paign. He wite also at Cape
Glotssester. Nee Guinea and New
Britain NOM in hospital an Cali-
fornia wi.h nialaria
-
Pfc. Riclairii A Jones. son of Ntr
and Nits R F. Jones. Me Connell,
Tenn . has been :married 3 hronte
star ;or semee in the Aleutian Is-
lands campaign RIchard is with
the 53rd Infantry. and is a former
student of Smith Fulton Selsool
,v't, of
Mrs Eph Dawes of this cON has
arrived an Neu Guinea
Ne Chas E Dixan. son of Mr
I and Nils tia Peso!) af this city. has
I been tee iferred horn Carnp Haan,Calif . to Camp Van Doran, Miss.
cago Roosevelt gives Wallaee nod
as his running mate. A good scrap
is going on for the vice presidency.
Barkley. senior Senator ftom Ken-
tucky has a lot of Southerr. support
behind him. but his biggest bani,
cap is the President. who is lomat
down on him C I. O. is for Wei
lace. and A. F. L is against
It seems that no candidate fe-
urestdent can gain votes for R is •




Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Corum
have returned to Altror. Ohio after
visiting Mr and Mrs. Charlie Roper
and Mr and Mrs Willie Scearce.
Miss Martha June Walls return
Aionday after visiting her erotism
Mrs. Judith Clark and family in
Detroit and her aur.t Ntrs Jessie At.
well in Chicago
G Bonen and wife and daugh-
ter, Mrs McAdoo of Martin visit-
ed his sister Mrs. J nt Allen la*t Fri-
da
Mr and Mre Roy Parrish and
sons of Selmer. Tenn. visited Mr.
and Mrs Charlie Sloan Saturtiay
and Sunday.
Mr and Mrs ()the Hammond and
daughter. Miss Suns Carrio and
MI. and Mrs A. T. Carnp!,ell Sun-
day
Mrs John Varden of nct,,,, spent
Standey with ana J.
Cruee
Miss Me.* ILirpo!e S' Louis
v ISIlIng her sister Mrs NeU
Johnson
  V 
Cpl an! Mrs. Allison Kimes ar-
rived Monday rush, train Albany.
Oa, to spent a few days with fele.
nye. and friends near Crutchfield.
' 1
THE FULTON COI'N'FY NEWS, Ful.Tox. KENT'',
T he Fulton Countu .Netcs '





entered as second class matter June
28, 1993, at the post office at Fulton.
B.Y., under the aet of Mar,h 3, 1879.1
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,'
Business Notices and Politieal Cards
charmed at the rates spec le y
aBweirtising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton $1 50 a year. Else-
where $200 a year.
ADVERTISE
----
i•ioduct. a Is tter,
the best, mousetrap. led sheuld,
do so the wed(' would ra•t flock
his door to buy unIess he told the
people about it. To sill lns monst.•
trap hi. :rust ativerten. in some
form.
A merchant tray stieds sttee
with a superior qua:ity an.i sal c •••
of merc'nandise which he :s willing •
to sell at bargain prices, hut no
one comes to buy unless he knows
what the merchant is offering. To
sell his merchandise he must ad-
vertise.
In these war times. many rner-!
chants cannot obtain enough mer-
chandise. That's true. But re-
gardless of this enndition. the mer-
chant who neglects his advertising
now, will suffer the most aftt•r the
war, when conditions will change.
NCW fields. new people will ha•.-v:
to be told about the rre re:hon.:feel
and service offertd. An I4(1V44:4-
tised firm keeps its re.p.:tation ii.r
service constantiv fare the puhli,-.
then resistance is ltss when the
opportunity corr.es for expansii,n.
MARE THIS THE VICTORY
PULPWOOD HARVEST
While it is too soon after the in-
vasion of western Europe te fore-
cast when the Nazis will in unison
yell "Kamerad,- even Prime Minis-
ter Winston Churchill has said that
the European phase of World War
II might end this year.
Regardless of whether we lick
the Germans in 1944 or 1945. all
military leaders agree that this is
the critical period when our war
production on :he Home Front and
our supply lines must not falter.
If they do. the war st- i!I oroleng-
ed and our victorious age...114.4..4S may
be reversed.
Pulpwood is one of the vital war
man:hal': on n tin!' the .V.Iied mili-
tary ti•• is:: di sit rid Toe War Pro-
dutnon Board has peinted eut tha:
mi:itary demands ier t•aper and
pai.i.- bnard to support the Invasion
ha•-e •••...nte •le me
theugh .s rreah betttr
than :his   1„,1 it is t
enough keep peice w.th gr• iv:ng
war needs
Maybe the pulpweed that har-
vested this s•iiirim.,r and fail %%Ill
beC(1-111.4 a victory harvust by fuin-
ishing our fighting rr.en with the
equipment and supplies they need
adnunister the death blow to
Hitler's legions. Gun powder made
of pulpwood may very well fire the
final shot.
Eve ly cord er carload of pulp-
wood cat today will bring the end
of the ..t ar close r Lets make the
next few men!' s the V.-tory Har-
Isest or. the 11.•nie Front
V
LABOR'S TURN NOW
RFT %II Elts. CARRY ON
-1 I elievt• there is nee other group •
of Americans mots, concerned with
the future of Amen:nil than are the!
••i•tail merchants. These retailers
•••. 'ieve in the equality of oppor-
!unity. in Justice administered im- •
partially Thye want to live and ,
let live in an atmosphere of free-
dorn . . . The retailers of America!
01 spare no effort to win the war !
and to restore and reassert the!
principles and the philosophy of
life and government that have
made America great.-
Congressman Wiley pointed out
that difficult as has been the ex-
perience af retailers under the
°PA. they have upheld centinua-
tion of the Price Control Act as a
war necessity. -However. it could
have been better
A, soon as the war ceases. and
pleb:it:Ay before, government re-
stiietions nad inteerference must
is reduce,' to a minimum."
  V 
FOR THE HISTORY BOOKS
lt .s worth remembering that
the freight traffic on the railroads
of the United States in 1943 was
nearly twice that of the peak year
of World War I in 1918, while pas-
senger traffic was more than
twice as great. The 1943 record
ivas handled without the prolonged
documents" He says that thi y do three or four years. That group
not represent bac! faith on the nail has been up to its cars natinnel
Sixty-six per crnt of the Ameri-
of the major parties and the candi- politics. Even So, the Democrat,-
can people consider their physi-
dates. but collectively these politi- leaders around Presid. nt Roes, . it
dans tops, both professionally and • . . • ,•
congestion and delays of the firet . personully. according to a n
ation- ' P • . 
., • . • •
world war period. , wide sarnpling of public 
opinion' tied as "mosaics designed by practi•
„,i  „.o.., dont, „..iii-, ,,i.w.shird sesecs mil Economics. The remaining 34:
And. mark this down! The 1943 conducted 
for tbe magasine medi..! cal Political 
experts to give the
least oftt.nst. to any vocal group of
, • , , •vse me-third fewer paa., per cent either hod no o
pinion in; vobas ,shile at 1114. same tir
ni at-
i.i.iit.ii.i• ..si-s. one-fourth few. r the
 matter or cited charaeteristics1!i'mPt to win the 
support of other
..., ,,igh7 c•,.,,s. and mama fewer' of their doctors which the): 
found %,l'12(--' grolIV l, T. twilit their party
objectionable. Six per cent ob.' members in line." 
Nevertheless.
i Teen. he tinds that most party plat.
I Back of this performance was 
jected to the physician's personal- '
1 to.ents- years i•f Unproven-lent in itY• 
! foen' makei.s do too much -pussy.4 pt•r cent said he rushed pati-
i plant. equipment and operLting 
ents too much. 3 per ,:ent chid; footing through a maze of issues,"
' ,„i.tisoi, !.,„„iimg fi.,,ni i„er.i., t hah lunged his pe - :-... ! compet
ence. 3. and use too many -weasel words"
• .-- , , -) a • . i 1, „ , . d i ., per cent ea'', • :. .
11 indifferent. I in stating the party issues.
Other faults • 7 • ned wcro tool. . 
.
ttiments. - •
varied for elassif. . ,nn. The main! The a‘e: age voter nos., 
adavs
Back of it also was twenty Years
1 .,(twicri (mploye, ,ind thing is that 66 eta- cent found 
depending upon the press. and the
nothing to dislike about their phy- radio, peint aid th. way 
to go,
.f nlanr.ed and organized coopera-
nen ta,tween carrier,. employi,l, sician. Another point of 
outstand.. and de e•ide. :aeon hici, ballot fo
ing importance is that only 3 TAT; i•i‘st in thi • o it
users of tirinsportation, both cent challenged their doctor's • orr.- this freed,-
private. and got rnmcnt. I boot of sp. •
T' :s an example of pracitical Petence'The good things said abost the; the hist
-.tanning by a pt irate industry to
;in iToi „awn it eectir. doctors summed up to what enei I.
it did not drti, en the Fol_ might expect :n independent
..er support. In. system of medicine where the sue.;
oral Treasury t CC-SS, Of a doctor depends upon his' life.
• ad. it paid in 1943. S1.8'70.880.- ability and character. They in- j
4.10 in taxes to support gevern-
ennintieed with s,t2it.533.0(iit eluded pleasant manner. profession.' The United Slates has 
piled iv.)
al e: 0 m pe tence. thoroughness.: its national dile so fast. anti i
in :918.
s ; promptness, friendliness. politeness.' Peolarls. since the w
ar began. •
easy to talk to. sympathetic. hell -
ful. cheerful, not pompous. etc.
Conttast such a personalized s, aa :ads r. ai
SOMETHING TO KNOW medical service with aocialized I Great B. itain is in the same fix..
A many people unacquaint- medical systems where the patient :mei so is Russia. Strangely enough. a-
Presidt nt.
• d sa- ith the situation \vender why
!lams:oral: of rite n hk. to -.. k :n
• a! Ir.4.11..4S.
Fo• one frinc. n s a],
'1 : : .; eine,
_ • :‘"  • •••
nbust: ••• ork. I Toe,e. net
.1 c• S . 7
s. I *I S500 a month




IDS I H.. if
1",'"'"I e‘'••!: '1°4 1•11 P.'' feame, for ..II tlie mon
. N.
volt A jos? 
,t van Iiincloted only by the „eitii
• '<Poo g,".is• -h”it. 1.101"i's inin,,,,hohly I rucalle•el smile of
An issue i et •, t•••.• state . It seems vo s. Cli-;!1 11..11 t ..4111- (Mho .4 
to ho totottled IIVO till. the da, edevi I eh
anc,,, he had tak,rt
Oregon tluit will le common to ing Preselerital campaign will re. world hank may not even
 earn ba
each of the 48 states The voters soh.t• itself aso itul !he cond
uct of the U. S. A. any profits lion, tor- 
with his ear And, what's mine,
he no! only risked his own lifo
of the city of Portland have ap- the war, the New Deal. the 
"Initis vigil commerce.. but the lives of lila family when
proved postwar projects meoiejfIg
the expenditure of nullions of dol-
lars in public improvemnets which
will afford employment and op-
portunity to the boys returning
from the armed services.
The uut,stion is hew raised. w,ii dissatisfaction is widespread enouell
the veterans of W„,.!d W„f fni the Dernoci•ats to lose the eli.e-
• forced to join labor erganu.....ors ti"n' The kind 14"vernme"ihave the next four 'oars rusIS
and pay for the right to vrtain
postwar employment on 
oi the hand.: of the resale them-
, works jobs financed by IWO!,
In other words. V. hen the taxoas, ,,,
authorize a public expenditure. 19'14 ""ist
• will that mean that a substantial I".
percentage of such nuiney must he 'Ain", 
.4 1)11 eon-
• allocated to organisation due,. 
"f 1914 will dt. -.boot the
rather than to the improventi•nts ',.""t  kind "t -6""tutg." t"
for which the money was x•otod'.' I'. "'It "" Ch"r-
vot.rani who risked their h%.,,s chill Atlantic (Slew, r :old that ia
, to perpetuate individual liberty. 'in' ' • •
may well resent re•strictions tit et 11 II‘, !• I, 11', lilt
. home that force then' to pay tor arliehi, published in The Neva
the right to earn a lis•ing. York Times Sunday Matersine eata-
V 1"g•4 Phillomis as "mertilY historical C. I O. labor union in the 
past
WE LIKE Ol'R DOCTOR
penaable man," or the -inevitable
man" - meaning Roosevelt oi
Dewey.
The New Deal is unpopular. but
there is a imestion whether the
I. • and urged him to ditch his. • •
- 0--
Warning on the food front! N
'he time for every farnily
as many vegetables and fr a
piasible hilt, stretsh Are. •
food supplies. But it's (rsi -,•
portant to make sure
properly, so that you %V :
previous food or endanger t! •
family's health.
RECIPE OF TIIL FLA
It mane ti••••.
eet hatch • •
coo! ot tb.e. d
becomes. a cog in an impersonal! ,he United States and Great Brit- 3 si o •
machme. The human relationship am are figuring on lag morns from 1-2 1.
e :he American doctor and: foreign trade after the war Rte--
i_atan7 or.i. of the greatest :ail ne not sas lug tbe,
..sst Is • f med. ine It s! o
sle: .•' ' ' • •el •
ing
AND •,(ls11: WoULD CHANGE
oUR sisTIM
' '2 f" "11. '4" elactie n Reaiei un to 31: y 25. last.
nc minuously the %%oriel hie eN 10(nco of an in-
That mint rs 1 1 .i. •kiirk dt;,.nid rm,a(4. in the
• wn tht foe, that eanirg has Uniti.d stab,.
r nun "'et' than thc the heart the 0. r% in thirty-
average of all rrianuf-ictining in quer, been
(last: les Nlany Nk ht. CIO It :1'. e I „II I ...onorme
mines relearn the rr. t..1, stem. ..f 1'. 4 4.4;10U n.
P 31 Rea ach puts
to bag its Osare of be•nefits.
The United States will have
plenty of surplus, s, machin-
•irpleasant by any en an, Mir, .•• 7,1 of pro- anis „eats. 0I sell to Great Brit-
.' f2 &alien porttd in, War Pro- "ain and Russia Those two "bud-
dies!' will have plenty of surpluse:
to sell us.
Wase politicos and banker.s are
trying to figure a plan for a huge
international fund. and bank. af-
ter the war. The ronference has it
all doped out that the international
-0--• he took these dangerous and foul -
:Henry Wallace returned from his ish chanciest,
mission to China, and atter making We ean take a lesson 
from the
a radii, address and talking for two man un the flying 
trapeze Ilis
hours with President Roosevelt skill is the result of painst..king
about his discoveries in the Ch-ii•nt, care and p
raetice. His constant
and his poinions and conclusion, he 
tlertness to every detail of his pei -
failed to impt•ove his chalices tor a; formative is
 the mark of the true
sei.ond term as Viet. Presidi ni. iirtist•
may intistiq. the strength, but 111..1 While 
the trapeze performer may
leading Democrat., in We-him:ton "fly 
throtigh the. air with the
are cold as t•lanis toward Mr. 
greatest id l'aS14," yt41 1114 IS (41.11,(414/US
' at all times of his every step and
movement. Ile eyes aro
One outstanding news eoilinien-' cverY
tato'. stained to put Sia ia; 
constantly on 'halt rapese instead,
of the audience.
We can learn much from the
tiapeze artist which can be applied
the right spot in rtealling that Mr.
Vatillace was drafted in 1940 be-
cause it was supposed he would
carry the farmers' vine for the t
o careful and safe (hiving w
as.
tices.
Democratic ticket. But when the
votes ‘11•14.• counted there was notia- _Think it tiver!
ing to indicate that 31r. Wallace  -
delivered the goods.
Ile. hies been sort of a pet of the,
I: qua: t
about an inch apart. .
moderate oven. 350 dtgi.
minutes. or until lightly
Menu: Cold mt•at loaf. peta.ol--
Safety pays'
W. W. Jones & SOlti
Funeral Home
129 University Phone 2S0
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Meant;
I' A RMERS
Protect Your Car and
Yourself
Buy F'arm Bureau Automobile
Insurance today-liou may be
involved in an accident to-
morrow! Fair High Quality,
Low Rate Insurance (Earm
Bureau Members only}
—SEE—
H. J. FREN ('
Production Credit Office Next
to Call's Cafe
HICKMAN. KV.
salad. buttered string beans, car-
iot strips. whole wheat bread and
butter. harries and cookies.
V  
• Silo Simpkins Says
fo! Con.t4114,11,111. Nii7iST- bank fund will come mostly from 
Get in step with Uncle Sam-
GOOD FOR HOME CONSCMPTION And .ya, ..Niiwri„n the united states: „.hat? if Buy War Bonds and Stamps.
It has remained for Eric Johns-
ton. Presitit•nt of the United States
Chamber of Commerce. to lead the
way in championing the American
A f,se yeare ago when industrial system of private enterprise In-
empires were crumbling in the de- stead of belittling (-air system as
pression. the ears of management outmoded. as is too common a
rang a ith the accusations of ex- political practice here at home. Mr
tremists who charged in effect that Johnston. at a luneheon given him
every corporation was out to mulch in Moscow by the Soviet Trade
the public. The sensitae retort that Cemmissar. said•
the misdeeds of a few premoters "In economic ideology, the prac-
did not warrant general condem-ltice of my country is different from
nation of industry. fell on deaf . yours. You are state-minded. col-
ears Punitive laws and tax meas- lective-minded. We are most priv
ures were enacted that still handi- ate-minded. most individual-mind
cap many businesses. ed and. gentlemen. make no mis-
The stupidity of a generalizeti l take, we are determined to remain
attack on any segment of American sci or even to become more so
life is again emphasized in the re-1 "I think each of our two coun•
cent complaint of a lebor spokes- ' tries should be allowed to pursui
man who cried: "We have seen !its own economic experiment. un•
American newspapers, as a class. Impeded by the other Speaking
build prejudice against latxir unions. of a "gulr' between the nations. he
not by seeking out and dealing with said "Three bridges of prartical
the real sins of sonie of them, but ceoperation can be thrown ac
ross it
by treating the one-quarter of ene in Our common determination to
per cent of time lest through wild- bring Hitler and fascism to an end
cat strikes as if these microscopic (2) Our common passion for els
work stoppages represt•nted gen- duction; 01 The bridge of pxt.t.r1
era] sabotage of the war effort." and import trade." The Russians
Gent‘ralired attacks on labor are applauded his speech and T
rade
wrong-but then so are generalized Commissar Mikeyan congratulated
attacks against Indust's., to say Mr .1.ehnston
wahine of attacking the eta ss as a We need more men hke 
J• hn• -
prejudiced class Labor is now •..11 plait:mg tier own (-wooly 
au.,
gea'auz .1 fit fq. 1h.4 Sa111.- !.111. ; A• 4,n PI :Ville Viltl`rrriSt•
frit,tiC.n, !Hit 11 d 
11 I •• 11 oar poilt.cians ale ss
syste-m has . •,; • it 14.f• WO! !(1 lye should happen tee increase our
— V weeild trade. we will lee paid back
This IS a good tinet. te, make an for our goods in our own money
inspection tour eel teriaces to see if that is being marked for loans to
drainage ditches and outlets are all all the poverty-crushed countrie
open. in the world In case they don't
History IS the 714.,4e 1;41 4 '1 ••1 Pr••vi pay back their loans-and they
dt nce likely won't, because they never
From where I sit ... 6.y Joe Marsh
We're Proud of
Our Fire Deportment
"I'm: outfit looked mighty fins
the parade," I told Ed Carey.
our fire chief. "Everything pol-
ished within an inch of its life,
and the men pert and snappy!"
"That • how it should be."
maid Ed, "Ws have Thursday
turnout irispecCons... and sur-
prise inspectione in between!"
'That port of supervision is
well repaid in the efficiency of
our town's fire department.
Itenmais nal of our Kentucky
brewers.
l'hey watch all the time, not
because they're looking for
things to be wrong but...well,
just an ounce of prevention!
'The brewers' nelf-regulation
is just a form of vie-
CcirenutZit protects everybody.
Like the fire department's in-
spections, it keeps thinp the
way they ought to be.
From where I sit, most people
approve of the way the brewers
run things these days.
Ae
1.411.111NWING INDUSTRY IOUNDATION • MINTUCNY CONIMITTEF
HARP? 0 RIINCE. State Dttentext, 1513 ItiVPURN DI DC ,
eft
Take a last look to he sure You
have turned in :ill scrap metal.
Mowing of permanent paatures
July usually results in more
urage in late August and S.
her
There will he no transportation
problems for nitrogen groym on
your own farm in the form of winter
legumes.
All farmers should keep a record
of their War Bond purchases in
some place other than where the
bonds are stored. But don't keep
thehonds and the records together
beeause both might be lost or burn-
ed at the same time.
Plenty of milk. eggs. and juicy
fruits and vegetables will enable
our boys to continue to out-shoot
and out-fly all enemies.
If legume hay could be made
equal in quality to S No. 1 grade
farmers would gain 20 percent more
protein than they usually get.
The 1944-45 outlook for fertilirts
is es follows! 1 Potash -21 percent
more than in 1943-44. 2 Super
phosphate-25 percent more than
last year-•provided new produr
lion facilities are completed oh
time and sufficient operating labc,
can lee obtained. Nitrogen








Watches Clocks and Ilse
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
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DRY CLEANINU
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
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LIVE STOCK WANTED LL---
A 3 wooarr
tr. ROOr IN "NANCE
— d47 T,i4JR,/,01$r Aw6A3,1, .171g,
pavecooso 41 A
IWO IN NO,(LANA• •
I 1/11 [Mai° IN
NIA 01. ft,f4Y DAY
IA/GLAND ANY
top- ,
f.1514' PAL /et MI VS
I o
.1uction sates Ire Ileld
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KEt4TUCKY
Starting Al 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell Al Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL RE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
A. & B. AUCTION CO.
smith Atkins Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow, Auelionee,






Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
ANNOUNCEMENT
We wish to announce to our friends, and
to the general public, that we have purchased
the B. L. Rawls Grocery on West State Line
Street, in South Fulton, opposite Brovvder
Mill, and will operate this store as the
11-Carry Grocery
We invite and appreciate your patron-
age. Groceries, vegetables, light hardware,
some work clothing, and other general mer-
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DO YOU REMEMBER? The way to tne Tipperary of men's
dreams of home ii still long and
for far too many that way will
never open a•rain
"While poppies grow in Flanders
Fields --" Can vv.. forget? Alas'
—we did f.irget We did not pick
up the torch We let the things
they died for be tossed around.
many there are who remember. We undid their work by •All• brick -
My fellow worshippers were all of • e.r
•ne own age. I felt a close kinship! enemy
in-g We listened to subversive
propaganda. We allowed
Ali) them beeause of the rerninis-,ours.•Ives ta ,11Ylded into group;
...tit look on their faces. We ignored the fact that they died
They. too. wore remembering. re- as Americans and we tried to sort
inembering the cost of war in I'm — their families and their children by
man lives. Thi. South Parific--- faith and bac•kground. As one of
Africa--these are but places on the • our newer poets. Leola Harris, said
map to those of us who stall think in the New York Sun on Memorial
in terms of distances. But the bat- Day:
tlefields of France are within our, _ with . usy
h tongue. with poisoned
ken. The names of the towns in.
pen.
today's papers are like stations on,
eur way home. This we are going With malice to
ward our fellow
men,through is no new thing. It is,
something we know and remem-: We break the bonds you fought
ber to forge.
"I have a rendezvous with Death." DO we remember? How could
We remember that cry of youth.. we have forgotten the promises we
We remember the long, black Imade of a free vzorld—a world
bordered casualty lists that meant .made safe for democracy. Shall we
the double death of those whr) went ,gain betray the past" Or shall
West and to grieving hearts at we make of our memories a blaz-
home. ing torch to destroy with its flames
France will always be part of the evil doer and to light the way
America because, of the dead that
By RUTH TAYL(')R
This article is addressed to those
over forty to those who ren.cm
bet. the last war.
realized when ...vent to church
• arly on the morning of D-Day how
.• in Frt•nch soil—soil hallowed
oew hy the bodies of those wh
eie shoald ba.ve beerr.
I -tr., fr. loon. way tn Tirsru•rlry "
We Have Received a Shipment of
New Trusses




You'll be pleased with our
F01".VTAIN SERVICE
When you are thirsty and
hot ju.st drop in and visit








REMEMBER Registered Pharmacist on duty
all hours. We fill any doctor's prescription.
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
Lake Street Phone 460 We Deliver
tot peace and happiness for all
the people of all the earth?
Will e remerr.ber7
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toi 1II•• 1;i11, 1•••••
-.; 1,•,4411rie r,.1.1noi, .1 .,tal
.elei r41) and r .11
I ..rone t•. ,II•
,T•
\`
V hat El •
;OH Il• II, Shit, 
I Air,.
.41.ht.4 ••.'1.1 '';
h ti OM next Tuesday I
Gest:ipo on them
Th• te ate the who WON
All the motives hack of everyone's'
actions, who tell you glibly just
what self-interest prompte each
Led, who must have X-ray minds,
for they see what goes on before it
happens. (Goebbel's friends they
are
There are the people who know
all the had neces, who can and do
talk of the cost of battles, the mis-
takes of commanders, the waste in
lives, dollars and supplies, who ran
tell all the details of the chaos to
follow (Goering finds them use-
ful. )
There are the people who sow
dissension by setting group against
groups, exaggerating Labor's short
comings, pouncing on Industry's
misdeeds accusing the farmer of
selfishness, stirring up racial and
religious hatreds by rank generaL- •
zations, judging the group by theI
sins of apostate members preach-I
ing anti-Catholicism and anti-,
Semitism wholesale. (Herr Hitler
has a spwial decoration for these )
There are the people who talk
trio freely, who boast of how they
"got around" regulations, who try
to outwit the censor, who brag of
"inside knowledge," who tell of
production, troop movements. ship
sailings, betraying their own for the
chance of appearing smart (The
bells ring in Berlin over the deaths
they cause.)
To all of them—to you—to my-
self—I say, "Do you know it for
sure?"
  V 
It is godlike to have power, hut
not to kill —Beaumont and nehm-
en
 V 
A man of meditation is happy, not
ar. hour d.ly. but quit, round
the circle of his years—Isaac Tay•
11,1`.1. MI MORIALIIII
NOR ALI, OUR ROTS
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id.,, c,ouhd. -. and
glorious trees'
No (utile piles stone to mai.
The landscape view—both near
und fat!
Dead monuments are hot idle
toys--




THE END OP' TIE ROAD
The U. S. News, after analyzing
the effect of current tax laws on
business. concludes that "neither
indviiduals nor corporations can
be expected to tisk money. increase
production and provide jobs until
tax rates are loweied The re-
wards, in general, are too small for
th•• chances to Ix. taken." It adds,
however, that "any plan to reduce
taxes bumps up against the hard
fact that the Treasury must have
revenue--and vast amounts of it—
to pay interest on the national debt,
to care for vets rang, to maintain an
army and navy, and, finally, to op-
erate the regular government de-
partments."
For years the trend has been to-
ward higher and higher taxes
against prodiaztive enterprise. The
was has hastened the trend until
at last the end of the road has been
reached It is useless to cry for
higher taxes against industry. The
mom?), isn't there.
From now on the bills of the
Federal government will be paid by
a majority of the people instead of
a minority. And that goes for the
dbet too Whenever a politician
announces that the government ia
going to do this or that for the
people, he really means that gov-
ernment is going to tax the people
to do it. The government is not
Santa Clans, it is merely the tax
collector, and the people are be-
ainning to realize it











...or getting back among the folks
The biggest moment on earth to a fighting man is when he returns home. And
oor o, the things that makes him feel at home is the old familiar phrase ...
Ha I e J "Coke". With Coca-Cola, Ili, in your refrigerator, you can make any
fighting man, including your own, feel he's back with his friends. From the
border to the Gulf, Coca-Cola stands for the passe art refreshes, —has become
a symbol of friendly living.
11,3Ttif D AUTNORITY OF !NE COC• COL• COMPANY AV
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company. Incorporated






It's natural tor popular names
to acquire triendl. abbresia-
tiOns. ThAt's why you heat
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
4
vi.L.roN cotTNTy Nyws, rut,ToN, KENTUCKY
('111 RC/I PIRECTORI
t tit it, to tol• I ititNT
Ch.. .
Sibiu *hoot at 10.00 A 31
Worth at II:09 A.M.
livening Survive at ti 00 P M.
Mid-wrek Service at 0:00 P.M.
FISST %PUNT I'llt'SCH
It Is
Sunday School at 9:43 A.M., W.
E. Flippo auperintendent.
Stoning Worship at Itt.50 A N1
Baptist Training Union at 0.45 l' Shelton impetintentlent.
11
I ,:, :nee M
\ I I •
:•• \ I
• •• I' \I
,•11 WI.
:1KsT AirtlIODIsT CHI Kt'll
wow r,. Miseitite, Minister
Moiling Set tee at 0.45 A M.
Morning Worship at 10;56 A.M.




Pichoof at 10 A M, P. M.
HUTTON'S TR Al LWAY
FULTON 3 DAYS
Starting SUNDAY, JULY 23
I/ ) Ill/rS SERVICE ST.1710.‘
0,3topus the terrifying killer o" de3p
IMILSSION 10C PLUS TAX




• Oti 'al Ili HIM
SCI101•1 at 0.15 11 ,
Elottre.o. intentieut
Sto, rung S1•I I• .11 I t A Id,
.1.,mws at 7 p NI Voting
People at 710 P.M.
I Evening Servire at 11 ea psi,
THE ‘IINisilON
Fittedily Sch-o! at 9 ;40 A M.
Misinon &Weaver at 5.00 M
-V .
ermitrnyikstt rimr4nrreniAN
aaitelat Sehieil n 43 A 31, Fent
oisden sate 11mi:whet




1st. S, C enhotit f
I .1111y 23,
I'll 'II,' tlobiert Text an
laird, art a God full er
am:aim:rt. and graciotie, lanineur
:tie and plenty:ma in mercy and
an•151 Among thy
he foliowing pea-
thy light and thy
lead me; let them
l,olv hill. and to
431.)
of being is
:versellv undeistood, 9,very nem
11 be his men. phyelcian, no I
'I' :Ili will the tmiversal min
a“ C'Seieseit and Health vial),
a • t,, ',a: Si I 11,1•!• I .4" by
'
sl'RINGS
\ I • III tt Mr oil I 'I
l• 'II, !amity are \ • 11•'•'
• \:••,1 (1.111I nt: VIra, Will rill's:1i and \I, und •.
( • 1Vatitlite.
I l• • •
liVt•htllek
:If beetle ond
.: VIII, Della M, Nortillitt 'at,- .1
, holm. %kit tit Doh olt
How quickly ea,.
'Abs. .1 31 Detisdev atid befit are Mr and nlis Neal Hedge have %own uTT'd 1„,
In Hickman 1111II IVA 1/011111 ski„keppwre.
Slisses Nal le Moot e ;oh.' g..1Ijilot Mr and 31ie -
iti•d C.14•11 SalkIlitoy 1 ledge
Mi: end al: a Mack Glitlewell
and children, Robert. Kenneth nnti
Hiwatlia end Mre John (111dewi 11
:They call attention tn the tot , -,.- • ---
7.F Ttillv Williams:in from In• Nat Murphy, Jr. Id Oxford. Miss... ing simple rules for handlirc 1,.,
,,,,,,,,,. i, .. ,.1:ing , aunt. 511. ,ls•tii i!,•• •••• , el: i rd .. . i'll Mr. and , st,„,T,..
Colen Brown, Mrs Harry Murphy and hie fathet,! Do nit turst any bull. to:menially
Mrs. fluthe Finch is not so well. who is vi•iting here. I an old bull of nereoloi tenipera
!Ars. Ne: a Cepelen. Misses Narie Dimlap Murpliv rcturned to A
'11-- ment. that has shown signs of La -
and Glad,. Alea::•, Ina Et, new :pont home in Louisville Friday titter, eem.n1 g vicious.
Wednes, i ay „I t,•! ii, -.. n \( ii h Mrs, 1 several days visit with N1r. and I Break and train coLs properly,
i lett ie Finch. Mrs. Harry Murphy. so thry won't clevelon dungerous
Nlisses Mari., Nam,: and Gladys" •1 Mrs' L"" Brnwn was " n'ss t'i vices such as shying. kicking, .!
Sloore wa s dinner guest Thursday' the Ladies Aid of Ilaimony churt•h crowding a perton in their stalls.
al! Mrs. Rachel Finch. 1 Tuesday in an all day meeting. A, Speak to work animals fi,..t Is,-
11r. and Mrs. Fort Dillon spent pot luck lunch was served at noon.! -orer going in hack ef thcm. Even
:Ines:lay afti rnoen with John- Ed Thotnpson i:: reported on the!
:: 31,:ora. . , sick list. 
• noi many ,t, ..:1, la a • .
„ times to ;: •i: la: . !I
'are Lee Anis: Sens ;,n son spent Mr. and Mrs. 13oycl Browder aro .i....,,,, .,, ,. ,.. ,
. sday ....•ith Va-s, ,jann Ms.Clana• Mrs. G. M Easley and daughters, v!!! , r '
of Union City. ‘isited Mt-. ati4 'S.,rs. b.,*
Jan., 13v;(1 :a:trit Thursday Alie Biowder, and Mr. and 111.s. T.
Roy flard Sunday afternoon.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mts. ' .
Wilbur Hardy i'vt'r° Mr' and Mis' ta'n ,s:Mr;:it''s",,,'4hift'thtol'lrlin'tg'IL'It A'';se ll'i '
• George Hardy and Mr ''nci MrsH , Don't take it for eranted that
, Floyd /lardy and fan, '
1 wii,4 rilt :will retain h.:. pa...1 il
V
DUKEDOM
. . . round the clock and round the ectendar,
Ruby Reports in timely sequence fa thrill Sport Page enthus;etts
E
ARL RUEY Sports Editor of The Casirier-Journal, is the envy of most
1 sporting males. It's a great life, Earl agrees, tt.cueh • bit strenueus at
times. No arm-chair philosopher, he actively covers the Sports front Busier
tban a bird, dcg on opening day of quail seas,.rt. Earl takes to the field and
pc:ints up significant features of hunting. fishing. racing, baseball, high school
and intercollegiate basket and football .. in fact, every sprrt engaged in accord-
ing to established rules. receives his attention. That's why we rarely see Earl
hatless . . bes always on the runt
111.alitor of America's meet complete Sports Sectfon outside the three major
metropolitan centers. Ruby says it's people who make sports interesting ..
however. be likes to give readers an occasional flashback to the origin of main
sporting events. .
A native son, Earl began doing spot reporting In 1921, after school hours at
Du Pont Manual High. continuing through years at University of Louisville
and Jefferson School of Law. Then Ruby took a flyer as Sports Editor of The
Ashland Independent before returning hers as full time sports writer. IBA
natural interest, experience, and the law of averages, eventually led to the "lig
chair," which Earl cow ironically finds nn time to occupy. Popular featured ot
'Ruby's Report" are ntentuekianitles," always chockful of names, and 'Quo'-
. tons and Answers" which. measured by the mailbag, pulls the most box-office.
' Only a fraction of his letters break into print .. the rest are answered personally
by the Sports Editor lumselt
11Kr`.:r
Ruby scores a home-run daily for the bleachers-
tstli of sport* Jana who follow hint its
TouritrIonrnal
HAD IN 2 OUT Of I KEIMICKINIA ROARS
Mr. end Mrs. Jo'm McClanahan
,tid boys spent Stursliir with Mr,
and Mr's George Fortner. and son John, Jr., were
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Jarksott guests of Mr. and 5irs. Colie Ard
-out babies spent Sunday with Mr. ridge and Martha Tuesday of
oat Mis Plininort. Cowden rind week,
Sli. sod Mrs. Pat Snow, Mrs. ton visited relatives here Su,- 1 .
Mr. anti Mrs. T H. Nei
Ila Veatch spent Sunday aft Mr. Hobart Woodruff left 1-, •




- rAmm ACCIDENTS l'OQTV V
Bro. J. H. Flier Is holding the re- Accidents on I...
IN LIFE AND Pititruirti
!
this week. He anct hist family stat,,, ait yea ,,„ ,
%.•1 Sunday guests of Mr, sent
11m Attie Browder and Mr. nnd 
toll of 20.000 people killed cold 2.
Mrs. Roy Bard. 
r0.000 ()people injurect-with on
Mr. and Mee. Lon Brown. Mr and 
notniolated money lone of 01,000,05o,
,,fT.etirfrocnuoit %altutennutnito„n ptrheev..tn.ailinii,e!
Sunday :roni church.
Ruth Fields spent Sunday 
:innecessary neeldents on farms.
11r. and Mrs. Ed Tliompsmi. 
23.20 has been designated as
National Farm Safely Weck. Tia•
Mr. and Ws. Thomne Ziethha, pr,onsored
Vachlleg, rhleago, Colt Edward 
tains, .--it,etv ii/is iwen 4•I•
the Na-
and son, Leonard, rind Miss Elennor
Falward Ziemba and 0185. Dern'. 
dorsed by Secr,•t ,..v
of Dyersburg, welt. visitors In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt and family Ft kiny night and 
Accidents from livsetaick ,ti
etibirlv take a heavy toll of Ittim;,.,
it( riS aid e • 
life and limb, caution animal
Mrs. Homer V.Nsitherspoon and bandry tt.,, 1: ./
sen returned Friday frnm a viait
with relativea in Detroit.
M:a. Leon Faulkner !MI Tian:-
day of last wek for A:-•
'to join her hu,band %%,
ed there.
NI:s. Junior House and NI, t" -
is Nanney- left Thuraday
week for Seattle, Wash.. t
Junior House. who is in trie Nav
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Winston were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Colic Aldridge and Martha.
Mrs. Richard Rose has retuin,1
from Harrisburg, Pa.. after visiting
Fon- husband there.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cannon and
Max spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr.>. Thomas Bruce.
Pvt. Charlie Buiten Winseti I, ft
last week for Detroit. Mich.. to vis-
it his mother and sister there.
Pvt. Louis Wilson left Monday
for Fort Rielly, Kan., after spend-
ing his furlough here.
Miss Harriett Farmer of St
Louis. Mo.. is visiting her father.
Fred Farmer and ether relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jackson,
Mrs J. T. Jackson and Mrs. Hubert
Jackson spent Saturday in Mem-
phis witn J. T. Jackson who under-
went an operation at the Baptist
hospital. He is getting along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin V.'instead of
Fulton visited Mrs. Phil Parker
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Woodruff
spent Sunday afternoon with rela-
tives in Latham.
S. Sgt. James E. Smoot left Sun-
day for Miami. Fa., aftre spending
his furlough here.
Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris and
Charles spent Sundya in Austin
Springs. Term.
Miss Edith Cunningham has re-
turned to Detroit. Mich after
spending her vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ross and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest House and Mrs.
Mary Ross.
Miss Wanda Roberts spent Sun-
day with Miss Mable Simpson.
Large crowds have been attend-
ing the Revival meeting at Oak
Grove. Services will be held all
this week.
Rev Harold Watson of Murray
was the guest of Mr and Mrs. Ben
Winston Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Stone









I 'omit. (iced pre war tiers ttr
%till trade for a  pick tip truck.
Russell Win, Foiltnii. Route 3
At'f'TION SAI - Household
mods and laming tools, Including
tit,. Manna, miacellatientie .....
bold fotruituris amity :Minims; I/Ke
ru:ti% Mot. 'it agom ha ‘• rake, Mows
ttarovet. S tir Tto-01.0 .101% 17i, at
p tn. ai the olil tier Carlo. A
111111.4 .411101 Ilr 11110.11, MI
11101%1AV. Clia, Aor
lioneer




To %%rile nr‘%.4 fr  their corn-
ft:innate., such as Ilarria,
Cluedmit Glade, Ilelerton, 1tater
Valley, Pilot Oak. Ili:Connell, and
°Merv. Mtationerv, stamps and pa-
ear rite !;i4
11111 ••; %LE-- Nloteslie Um!! and
%toed Hauge in good condition.
1%111 Ilrlside, It. In D. No. 3
III P 11 A N'ITD Ilse ...e% era,
n omen in our pl eit. 9' irioan
I atinclry
sALESMAN WANTED
\IAN OR WOMAN WANTED-
1)mA titor for irigh
Route in rollon. No esperiener or
capital necessarv. Sales \ (0
make and profits large. Start Im-
mediately. Write Itawleiglee Dept.
KVE-8.1-190. treeprot. lit. 3tp
PERMANENT WA‘'E, 59e! Do
your own Permanent with Chnrtn-
Kiirl Kit. Complete equipment. In-
cluding curlers and shampoo.
Ea.% to do. ab.oluiely barmier,.
Praised by thonsanda including Fay
glanimoila mot ie atar.
anima,: refunded if mit satisfied.
Et atis Drug Company. 10t.
OR --New and me (I 1, Me
and kitchen Natures: soil, %tater
pipe and fitting., 90S Vtalnut
street. J. E. Campbell. atm
M %Wilt -I e era!










They're a familiar part of your Kentucky "scenery"-
! these busy blue-and-white Greyhound buses. Put
did you realize that they can take you directly to more than
6,500 cities and towns throughout Amcrica?
Friends, relatives or bus:ness connections virtuany
anywhere in this great nation are as CO:IVeilient to
you as your nearby Greyhound bus depot. Greyhound brings
business into your community from the surrounding country-
' aide. When wartime work, furlough or emergency calls,
Greyhound is ready to take you to any one of 6,500 points,
far and near.
V And that is only part of the picture. Greyhound
schedules are closely coordinated with the services
of connecting bus lines, enabling Greyhound to speed your
travels to every other bus line point in the nation.
4
\ For complete travel information, anywhere in America, MI!
row Greyhound agent. -
,BAty 4 B*34 Band/
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ot thr boundaries of plopriety. .-•!.. wt.),11 the opr•hing
true they gat lonely, but what '1,44,4 if t' War 114,131 had
about the fellow who is alone in red n :Mite,: 4141t41.'S e
folt hOie FOM.Where/ v,4W. ! diut gots :al .itattagrt ut
and fidelity are worthy of serious : 1'. it .1,..1t, el\ mg
consideration ton befoi3e taking any Ow .1,iv t tli.'se
step that misht tiring porraw and •.,.. 11.01 1,',1t MI, III A111111111 to
1.,•gro.18. gi aided 1,‘ Ili.. Ken-
It.,, 1,41 The
rearbin•tmve, h !r,••;•• • 1, 1,r,• $1.2011
Mutt Itt Serrire
4.1 11,1441,4 144101 III
,1‘1•4•41'41:-I, ;Intl lieW Ma-
l...111 ra In Burma.
--- ---
Pre 11 Set ligg.1 i.t
at Gulfport, Fluid, Gulftant, N11..14 ,
emplaned to the Third Air ce
II,. an much:ink *mil
winner. After completing three
month:. treining there hi. will go
4.11.1,4111
Mei Signalman
son of Mr. and Mrs A W. klulluis,
has returned to Baltimore, Mil., af-
ter mending a leave with tell,. end
little daughter, Melanie
crotiv ',turned from his fifth
in the Atlantic.
1 ' •
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?len IS a gradthitc of '4,1'1.
S-h1/./I, XVI VIA hi' kr' 1.• 11 11111144
Fiplr. 7113.(lellan. Ala. 1133 has liecti I
• • Mori' tkoi and! 1 3 • • nt!...
n, . 11,11y with the ith lnfan- row:ince I the palgt that !It.. couldn't
try. 1•Vt•II SPI MU' h ss the nola.
(•ol Robe: t-on
ftly III
‘11. I WO." 11,1
Ar 414
PF1'1110.1t 1s
I 1111:1' 01' sl r
or two i'st DIN
Whot Ito You l'hink?
1 .
tory S. nt,rit 1. ut:i. •
I :ht. 100tli Infantt
ow Army at Fort Brake. N. C, i-
repiinted the following article con- Family distort:an-es seem to is.
cerning Col. Richaid G Prather, on th, increase in Fulton. ta, tru,
who nu.(1t. f 3 f ,•!se•wh I.ut ar, no! pa!
Staff . t the liaith Infi,ntry ou I. p. ,• W.
Ion A '44t1;\ ,• ,4 llicktr,n. Col 1,,,ut I ••• 1;';'
l'r.,thr • ; ., • 11 \ I: E t •••:
Notice To Cur Laundry
And Dry Cleaning Customers
We are stwry to make this statement to our
customers, but conditions beyond our control
hare caused it.
We wish to state that on Monday, July 2Ith,
1911, we will not pickup any more dry cleaning
or washing, there will be no delirery serrice in
the residential sections of Fulton or our terri-
tory.
F1RST—The shortage of the labor situation
has been so acute that tre can not take care of
our work the tray we want to. therefore we can
only handle the CASH and CARRY SISTE,11.
SECOND—The truck situation is now staring
us in the face—Tires. Trucks and Gasoline.
Wh(n a truck gives out now you cannot get a
new one.
THIRD—We will continue to do the sanu first-
class work that we hare done in the past.
FOURTH—As soon as the labor situation is
cleared up we will start our trucks back on their
routes. We will handle your laundry and dry
cleaning the same hut only by the CASH and
CARRY SYSTEM.
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
Fourth Sir( tt Fulton, tiy.
(;0„010 pRoGn• A‘i
WADI. 1'11M, .1N(.
9,, lust oi ,.,1,u11 rr -
,r1.1. (I With •Ii,. xt: ri t•
.31 ',ding ti33s .01 :01
handicap will gi. • •• • • 3:•st
annual irieetin ,,
handicaps instt : • 21,0
than 200 lion-t ale tddy 1!
1!;i












too ,.1,4 1.1 t
Ita.
11.1.
r411 1111 , TI11 . 1• 1•,.:11,
.r.
rrl -. 1.7r4r)
I: 1 1 1 .11 .111,1
1,1 • Iii i , . 1
1:1,1•. - annual
‘1•,,, !tuft, Trryl.r• rayer,
made a bliailiesn trip to Blytheville,
Ark , last SMUT Illy,
More farm people were 'pilled hy
accidents In America's first two
years of participtution In the war
than the number of fighting men
Iri the war itself.
,̂d" !: , • =O.
take!,
1 3r al act 1.1ent•
I people. rill farm toll include.:
Work, home motor vehicle and oth-
er public accidents.
Lost ',Very year through farm
that machinery is the chief source
of farm work accidents, with live-
stock close behind. Falls are in the
thi.d plaie end falls are the chic!
source of fatm home orcidetitit,
with hurns second.
,s !iv.ig god. and rules
in ,...orn all ciiithly things but vir-
'411 --ShIlley
T 111A Lot Hog iu ue In
A 1,,,r; • , rr.• rlisp!iryerl in an especially built
is t,, Fulton lor 3 ..• the. visrtur is able tO
Sunday, July 23 This tr. the best advantage.
trig Img. weighing aetii:dly 1.4115 A ,rnall admission is rharged to
pounds is attracting consider:.d1. ci. tray expenses.
Loan. Day handicap ‘,..111' the farm. 1, • l'he display is open from 10:00
the dosing (lay card and vipinity and from the people living A. M. until 10:00 P.M. and every-
pots,. SI.200 and Westei n Kentucky. one in Fulton and the vicinity is
.,!,i up- r4,. 11,rg is (*rd. % (141.1'111Y !rr •I• • 11411810.
- ,111:11:o 1,r..,:141 / 1 1.
S,triolay, S..ptIlnir..1 2. Ti,rs




TO BE DRAFTED NOW. Trees that are
not suitable for sawlogs but will
make 2-ood pulpwood. Trees that
are stunting the growth of their
neighbors.
TO BE DEFERRED. Smaller trees that
will grow quickly into pulpwood as
soon as your woodland is properly
thinned.
PULPWOOD is urgently wanted now
to meet both war and civilian
needs. We can use all we can get
and are paying top ceiling prices.
This is the PEELING SEASON
Another reason for cutting all the pulp-
wood you can now is that this is the
season when wood can be peeled. It will
pky you to peel your wood because peeled
wood brings a better price, is easier to
handle and lighter to haul.
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS FULTON, KE
NTUCKY
Aisapeoweasymoteimegeisalthstfttlflfir'
"BEHIND THE SCENES IN
AMERICAN BUSINESS"
The vtoild monetary eonference
of 44 nattons at Bretton Woods. N.
. this month eall have a he
arista
on the lives of every American Of
course, all the talk of quotas. bor.
eciwing restrictions. grill %Moments
end intereational current". wilt
seem pretty remote and incom-
preliensible to most nf tie But
there are merely the mechanics for
stimulating postwar world trade.
and therefore perhaps better to be
left to the experts to fathom.
It is important, though, for the
layman to understand the major
objective of the conference and
how its succes or failure may af-
fect you and me. In the five pre-
war years Ainercia's average ex-
ports amounted to roughly three
billion dollars annually-. It's esti-
mated that the country will need
in postwar years at least seven bil-
lions of exports a year to avoid
degreseion.
If you're in tile tobacco or cot-
ton industry, or %coils in an auto-
mobile or machinery eletory. for
example. the amount of good ship-
ped by your company to foreign
purchase, may well determine
whether yuu are steadily employed
and wheher your pay will be high
or low if a way can be worked
out to (-Intimate prewar barriers to
world trade, then we can all expect
to see an era of unprecedented
prosperity for many nations. in-
cluding this one Lack of interna-
tional credit and financing has long
been one of the biggest barriers.
DRIVE-IN SHOPS—The citizen
who sighs for the good old daYs
slay find in the postwar world.
that one phase of yesteryear's lite
---the crossroads emporium—is re-
turning.
Rt•cently, Joseph Reiss, head of
the advertising company bearing
his name, predicted that 249.000
drive-in "shops" --Offering the pro-
ducts of thousands of intinufactur-
ers--vcill be built within ties years
after the win's end.
Tomorrow's roadlieuse t•stablish-
ments, however, will be a far cry
from the general store of thv horse-
less-carriage era Likewise. thee
will depart sharply, Mr. Reiss tom:-
casts, from pre-war roadside "anti-
que shoppe" and refreshment
stands. Tomorrow's ioadside stores'
will feature modern retail fionts,
coupled with smart merehandising!
and dignity.
Indicative of the post-war trend
were gas statons developed by Sin-1
ilair, Goodyear, Shell, Standard :
Oil and others jusa before the war.
Hundreds of other concerns have!
already. made postwar plans--now
at the blueprint stage—for similar
establishments.
One large glass concern, the Lib-
bey-Owens-Ford Glass comany, has
already completed a number of de-
sign ideas lot these "stores"-1 he
le4X version the crossroads store.
-V,sual fronts"---all glees fronts
which permit merchandise to be
seen from the outside—lead the
customers into an interior that util-
izes glass widely to give a clean,
sparkling appearance. Exteriors in
these designs frequently tote struc-
tural glass to minimize mainten-
ance problenis anti to prevent
stain, and scratches.
"Such stores," explains Mr Reiss.
"may in future year% E.eeome 3, sig.
nificant factor in retail merchan-
KATTY KITTYsavs
larling!flow thriltyl You pressed it yourself!'
Just because Alice bl no expert at pressing garments Ls ne
reason why Kitty shauld make fun of her. It's smart to be
thrift...
However. pressinc your own clothes iletitiite;), not thrifte.
t mess yuu its. e the preerr anti an expert. knovil-
estge of the clothes preesing ars it's poesible to preas the style
night out of garmente. Tomorrou. get thrifty hy sending your
ciothrs r.., And pre-, new smartnessi into them
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER C 4RR and ST trE 1 INE FULTON, KY.
C11141114. Till'lle 81.1,1'1•3 lV1U
highwya advertisements—with glass
paneled fronts. They volt be ti.1.•
display C3110/ whether viewed fri,ii.
the inside or out."
THINGS TO COME—A new thy -
or tor eonfoetiorts, "bitterswett•'
rose cream . . . A new lightweight
carbon paper, developetl by Carter
Ink company. for noiseless type.
writers. . . More cherry ple. rot.
everyone this yeiir. Growers in
the 11 sout-oh,••ry. producing stateb
are looking tot ward to harvesting
a record crop of 1112.000 tons ,
SCRAPS FOR TI1E SCRAP -
It's reported that every Allied
fighting nein landed on the French
invasion coast requires an aver-
age of al tons of supplies to kt.ro
Min there tor a month. With
ot the supplie:. %%tapped in pat, ,
the t•xpression "only a scrap
paiy•r" is us outmoded as an
tionist plank in a national party
platform. In an intensive effort so
overcome the most pressing WV!'
material supply problem of the
moment. the War Produstion Board
is currently launching a country-
wide waSte paper campaign based
on a model salvage collection sy!--
tem recently put into effect with
impressive results in the workes
tallest skyserapee Organized on a
floor-by-floor. off ice - by - of
basis under the direesion of John .1
Hennessy, civilian defense co-ordo
nator for Schenley Distillers Cor-
poration, a 30-day test drive in the
Empire State Building tn New York
recently sent 238,685 pounds of
waste tu war. an aniount alinost
1O0 per cent in excess of normal
monthly collections. Pacing the
excess rontributions of the ten-
ants were the 141-2 tons collected
from the Shenley offices, sufficient
to provide 58,000 extra blood plasma
containers or 188.50 additional con-




If every driver operated his car
throughout its lifetime with the same
care and consideration he used
during its first one thousand miles.•
accidents on the highways would
be cut to a minimum.
We are all 30 proud of that IleV.."•
automobiles when we first get it I
and we pride ourselves on being
capable drivers. Yet as soon as vie
feel that it is "broken in." we
violate all the rules of courtesy
and eommun sense in driving.
We forget that in that large piece
of moving steel we have terrific
power that CJr1 create considerable
damage and death if driven reck-
lessly.
Let us all realize when vie drive
our cars that the preservation of
not only our uwn lives but those of
our fellow motorists and pedes-
ti ians is the responsibility of each
and every one of us.
Let us not forget to drive safely
land sanely.
 V  
I Let every man be occupied, ane
i occupied in the highest employ-
' ment of whieh his nature is cap-
I able. and die with the conscious-
ness that he has done hts best.—
' Sydney Smith








"I don't blame the fellaws overseas for
gettin' all het up over it. Judge For the
likes of me I can't see what's all the hurry
about holdin' thew local prohibition elec-
tions while they're away."
"I agree with you. Steve. Time after
time...in their letters, in articles. in polls
taken to get the views of our fighting men ..
they have indicated in unmistakable terms
that t.hey don't want any action taken on
proilibirion, either Iwo/ or national, until
they get back "
"Too bad there isn't a law or eitmethin'
to he sure their wishes are carried out.
Judge."
"There is in one state know of, Steve.
Just recently it passed a law prohibiting
the calling of any prohibition election until
a year after the pcace is declared."
"That really makes sense to me. Judge."
rho irderrerormaryi elharerwed r• CIO 0.1••••••• or Ilroithe Plow rye I ruirrrIrrer, hie
-las.4110474:47)13e1b,--1:rrrorsuistse
esswwwsboww.
GOV. THOS. E. DEWEY
Republican C•ntlidate for President.
GOV. JOHN W. BRICKER
Bepubliean Candidate for Vice
President.
mean the p eeeee vation of constitu-
tional gover..ment, and relief irom
the bureaucracy and extravagance
of the prelent administration. When
on Tuesday. Representative Jes.
Martin, of Massachusetts. was se-
lected as permanent chairman, he,
too, promised the same kind of
legislation. That such a prognim
was what the delegates froin all
state3 were asking in the name of
the people they repro:tented was
demonstrated by the wild acclaim
with ehich such promises were re-
ceived. The Anierican people want-
ed a constructive program that
would relieve them of the regtmen-
tation under which they were liv-
ing. an assurance of a continu-
ance of the freedoms they had en-
joyed, of their way of iife. 'That i5
what the Republicans were offer-
ing.
At Tuesday night's session for-
mer President Herbert Hoover. in
• stirring address. assured the vast
audience of the Republican guar-
antee of a continua.nce of th• 30
freedoms provided by our of
Rights rather than the tfmited four
of the Atlantic Charter. His pres-
ence, and assuring words, wore
greeted by prolonged cheering
that Chairman Martin had difilculty
in quieting so the speaker might
continue.
Constructive Addresses
Following Mr. Hoover, Congress-
woman Clare Boothe Luce, in an
address directed espectally to the
women, created the same kind of
patriotic enthusiasm. The same en-
thusiastic reception was given each
of the many addresses delivered
during tne sessions front Monday
to Wednesday night when Gover-
nor Dewey, who hai flown iruni Al-
bany after his nomination. accepted
the call of the Republican party for
his leadership. He received, as of
course he would. a wildly enthusi-
astic ovation. He was the leader
the Republicans wanted and de-
manded. He was the man they
would follow.
Two other Repabhcan leaders
came to Chicago with a very con-
siderable following, Gevernor BrIck-
er, of Ohio. and former Governor
Stassen of Minnenota. When it be-
came evident that the gremer de-
mand was for Crevernmi Di• •..y the
names of neither of these two out-
standing men were presentet to the
delegates, and Governor Bricker
seconded the nomination of Gover-
nor Dewey iwIten his name was pre-
sented to the convention by Gov-
ernor Gricw.ld of Nebraska.
Gov. Earl W'arren, of California,
had a strong following for the vice-
presidential nomination. He. like
Governor Dt•wey, had insisted that
he did not wish the nomination, and
on Tuesday definitely anrounced he
could not accept if. by chance, the
nominatinn was offered. He could
be of greater service m California.
Governor Bricker had not wanted
the second place on the ticket. but
when he announced has withdrawal
as a c.i.:1:13te ter the first rihre
nomination. an appeal was made
that he saertlice personal interests
and inclinations and accept the vice-
presitenLal place as a service to
the ts,use af free government.
11.,th mations were made
wii,:out a e., :test an,1 het!: were the
choice of the del*.
gates wh,,se job W:IS that of chows.
ing stanch:A bearers for the Re.
publicans of America for 1944. They
did the job exactly as they had
been told to da d by the people who
had sent then to Ceicago. the peo-
ple who vial eos• for Dewey and




011;..1", e•7\ ,tay Scrub and
sery V0117161. tender vegetables, as
carnes. ten-ambers and squash.
with this shins on Cook young car -
cot. whole In as little water as po
s.
sibie. and don't over-cook. Lea
ve
skins on apples for sauce What
ever food is prepared, plan only a
much as the family will eat.
eattl.1 Ittttst lit FAVilDADLE
FOR FALL GARDENS
----- --
If June e as the cheat toonth
many yeat•s, July and August inav
be the most productive garden
months in all histore, say garden
specialists at the U-T College of
Aericulture. Soil vhanges in dry
weather tire favorable for unutio•
ally rapid growth when rains come.
But it 13 necessary to be ready te
make the must of such favorahle
conditions, the garden authoriti
es
say.
First, be sure soil im thoroughly
moist unit not just wet on top.
Planting in a thin layer of wet soil
is bad business. Any rain ,oalts in
more deeply if the top soil is bit
loose but La:14:5z the nee ts,s pene-
trated at least eight melte, into
viey. dry soil. planting •,.ine-
what risky.
It the late garden tract is co% ered
with vieeds and high grass, it is bet-
ter to remove these before turn-
itig or spading. They take out
much more boil moixture than is
lost front a fl/ItIVilled soil. and al-
so catch or the rain that
should enter the soil
1111litts Crop if hl'i i
ll l'al IV .1
the wartnei countiee '1'1„
worth trying In fact. ;MN \ I
al111. healthy tombs ,
roiiard Plants are wii,
with collards Loin need 1,, 
o
factory if sown up to
More corn is due for 111.111'
ill the larger gardens, and 
Scr
'Top potatoes, ran lei pliii ,
•
whenever the ground is d
under. Table stock potatoes •
on tle market sire not best '
this planting. Dealers' stocks meant
for seed are intieli to be preferred
Field peas of Crow&r, tilneke
ye
and other types are also in sie,.
 o
for planting At this time of s,
some gairdeners sow field or told,
pass, tot! too Enelish peas. in every
bare space not needed otherwise
for August planting •rho :li; best
with less rainfall than potatoee.
cabbagt• and greens.
Be not dazzled by beauty. but
look for those inward qualities
which ure lasting.--Seneca.
Li‘t our reison, and not our senses,
be the lute of out. conduct: for reas-
onwi II teach us to think wisely, to
speak prudently and to behave
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE ANL) APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Nevi Door Orpheurn Theatre—Fom-th St. Ext.
ORDER COAL NOW
We are now able to meet the demands for coal
more promptly. but our customers should not
let Moir supply become too low.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702—The Coal Number
WE STRIVE to keep the beet available FRUITS and VEGET-
ABLES for our customer.. and "elicit your regular patronage
COMMERCIAL AVENI E FULTON, KENTUCKY
DOWELL'S




A T THE LOWEST COST LY HISTORY
$5,000 _ $10.000 viorgEs
$5,000 74 puE.IRGTE)-
".4- Ration Card S11.50
"R" Ration Card -___$15.75
"C.' Ration .Card S16.7.5
AT THE PRESENT OW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORINT
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHIOI f TRIM FORM OF'
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY' INSURANCE AT THIS
NEW LOW COST—TODAV.
Atkins Insurance Agency


















































EVI 1 With tilt. LOW
• O ktlIttiCky.1.1 WOOlk riehiti
Athlete F'oot t;eritt
How TO KILL IT
gi imbeds deeply. Ctuet
b.• killed unless leeched. Many
liniments and ointments do not
penetrate sufficiently. Ask any
druggist for Te-ol enlution. Made
with 90 per cent alcohol, it PENE-
TRATES !ten/dies niore germs.
APPLY F'111.1, S'IltENGTII for
itchy, so• itv or smelly feet. Your
35e baci • oiorrow if not pleased.
ittsinett Drug St••re ad
ICASTIEVIA,rjzoig.trfrep:..41,1V2
Mr ~id "ate" /tete-Ass
rat ese• • am cll KtilUe•






Do )1 ger Drug Company
1111: l'I.T()N \ TY NI.WS. FITLT()N, KENTUCKY
, ' • ad* C.. 4.• • ••-• • s, *iii/..a• •
it.ro rl today hy State
II. Neuland Since Jur•• •
the I livision Frii•esti y 11;iN
i•ight !IrcA, ritCh
Witil.Alt rain mere:oars the diinger.
It !nor been liref•t-Mill'y to retain
lookouts and guards to their posts
in PiolliP localities. 'Sight showers
which occurred in some forested
areas last week had little effect on
the fire danger, he said.
Kentucky's forest fire seasonm
normally ocrur in the tall and
spring, from mitl-Octeber to early
December and horn March first to
late May. Off-season fires like the
present outbreak usually occur only
during severe drouth. Forest
fires which burn now (lo much
greater damage to timber and
young growth than those which oc-
till. in the spring and fall. 'This is
the first time since 1930 that fires
have occurred during the fiist half
of then fires were 
fought
throughout tile summer months.
Every person was urged to ob-
;.,..ree these simple fire prevention
rules when in woods 0 rfields:
1. Smoke (inly in safe places;
crush out your stnoke--dead out—
before discarding it.
2. Break your match before
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MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
(1 Inks If rst Fidtfm)
REV. C. W. LAWRENCE
EVANGELIST
Serrices .7 P. M and 8:.?0 P. U. Daily
It takes thousands
of telephone calls
to build a bomber
1\1,61,1.
... and this country is
making more bombers than ever before
More planes., more ships, more of everything for
war mean more Long Distance calls. And right
now things are moving double-quick.
Today with war in its critical stag*, everyday
is a rush oay for Long Distance tsilephorse
YOu can help koep the lines clear For war calls
by making only really urgent calls.
More calls get through quicker vrhen
body helps that way.










A CYCLE OF FENCES—I
Recently in walking ovt•r some
tenuity places on avocation trip I
encountered specimens of about all
t.he fences that the American has
devised in this area, so many types,
in fact, that I want to review with
you what has linispened in this
loanch of human ingenuity. When
the timbered lands Wei't. first open-
e•1 to he ;ilow, it was fairly custom-
ary to (tit rh•wn trees in a line to
be in the novo. aien't you. Mac?"
form a tuner, fiiiing up thc gaps, if 1
necessary, with small timber. I 
"Ern se.,entecn," the sailor an-
have siert quite a lew such fences.' PV"."'' 
si•nrtlY•
(speciiiiiy around small clearings I'dg Mike kent hie eYell on
 the
gr ay concrete ribbon that retreated
or deadenings. Obviously this sort
of fence is short-lived, unless. as 
tint. hood. "Cigar-
tte?" Ile turned and offered his
sometimes happened, the ;antler pa,.k.
left the fallen trees slightly at-
tached to their stumes and thus had
a live fence lei. a few years.
I have seen n few of these that
would turn a company of infantry.
A variation of this sort of fence I
have often seen in the northern pine
country: stumps of gigantic pine
trees pulled up and placed in a row,
making an effective fence. Of
course, tis sort of thing is muoh
more recent than the felling of
trees that I have mentioned. •
The split-rail fence, so long as-
sociated with our farms that were
won from foreete, is in many ways
die moo distinctive fence of them
.ill. Splitting rails came to be part
a boy's growing up. Abraham
Lincoln was not the only boy who
,id his stint of making rails. Thous-
nds of nit of less note did our
hare. too, and then hauled the old
.ails In•rn place to place as they
rvere needed for new fenres and
yhen materials for new on(•s ho-
came scarce. Elsewhere in this
,rires I have paid my respects to
the rail fence, old and new. I can-
rwtt help repeating here that noth-
:rig seems more poetic than a fence
,,,w. especially after the rails are
eetting old and have become part
of the landscape, just as nothing
,howed more the dominance of
rr.an over nature than the new rail
fence that en:dosed the clearing in
the woods.
For a brief time the post and rail
tr•rice had vogue,. especially wht,-e
• dress-up fence was required.
Among other things, this sort of
fence required much less material
and also took up less room. Be-
tween the time of the worn fence
and split-rail fence. land got scar:-
en timber declined in quality and
quantity. and probably boys actu-
ally grew up without having rnuch
cxneriellee in making rails. Thrn
the paling fence swept over the
country. Recently I ha•re seen ser-
era] good paling fences. probably
not very old, though in most places
the paling fence declined rapidly
The woven wire or barbed wire
fence came in soon after the paling
fence. and is. of course. the con.-
rnon fence today. It. like its err, -
decessor. the split-rail, takes up
little room and is conductive to
(lean fence lines But it lack_•
some of the prodsgal wastefuli r.7-=
and picturesquences of the old
v.torn fence. The height of simpn-
city is the teethe wire fence that is
now appearing on many farms It
certainly reduces the fence to ds
utmost simplicity I can hardly
imagine any fur ht.:- ,i7TIV‘c;:*.
unless there is some, sort ef s-
ible beam that will turn back all
cattle or horses or sheep that ar•
not marked in a certain wal. Prob.
ably a beam sensitive to a certaar
color or a device sensitive to odors
would be the thing. Anyivay. it is
a long way back to the brush fence
that many of us now living have
seen or even made.
PERSONALS age the wheel at the same time.
i The sailor got out. "Anyway you
showed me something." he said
Mr and Mrs. Hubert Adams and I Lv Guess I never krew there
son. Johnny, have returned home i grirn • "really were people like you!" He
to Detroit after spending several took his bag. "I'm heading back to
weeks with parents. Mr. and Mrs the base in case You're interested."
Big Mike looked at him. "I'm
interested," he said. 'There was an
(+cid Icesk on his face. "Here's some-
thing I want to show you."
He took out his billfold. The sailor
steppt•d close to look. Then he
Rasped. "%Vhy, that's Dough's pic-
Pierce; Mr and Mrs. Bernard
Bernard Adams. and daughter.:
Dorothy, Mrs. Chas Az nn and
Mr and Mrs William FL Lyng, of 
kid brether. You see, he didn't fail
defes,nsher mh:tserial every kaight and
ture"Su's.re." Big Mike grinnyie,du.frore"bMsygi
to stop you. He knew that I carry
hPce gaveanieY% ncg
daughter, Charlene and Mr and started. He figured I'd be along in
' Urne to pick you up. Things workedMrs. Leland Adams.
 V  out fire too. excep
t," he rubbed his
F.very man has a paradise around.1 
ih'Dosturgihghtdi‘sdn
a.ltioplafouanYpathinck IF
him till he sins. and th,. a
neel 0,
it _ive: him ; He opened the door. "Get in,
cshin.bout




It V DEE C %MPH Ell•
nIt• Nyndlciitt YiNU 6.
John Adams near Fulton; and visit-
ing c•ther relatives in this vicinity
The following were visitors of
Mr and Mrs John Adams Sunday
Mr. and Mrs Carrnack Andersen
of Dresden. and little daughter and
son: Mr. and Mrs Chas Lcue. Mrs
Dewitt Matthews and daughter.
IT was ten minutes past mIdnighwhen Big Mike Condon sow the
boy in the dim glow of his big
truck's headlights. Immedintely his
large foot pushed on the brakes. The
boy wore the white hat and blue
Petecnot of a sailor Big Mike had a
friendly feeling for bluejackets; his
kid broth(•r was one.
The truck smoothed to a strip.
"Hop in, Mac."
placing at his feet the sman nag
he carried and tilting his hni to the
back of his curly brown head.
Big %like gave hie. • quick com-
prehensive glance. "Pretty young to
"Thank you — I — I — don't
ke." There was a moment's
pause and then the boy went on
hastily, "Of coo:se I reelly
smoke — it's just that — I don't
wart one."
"I think I know what you mean,"
Big Mike said meamngly. Then he
changed the subject. "Ilow's the
navy treating you?" His keen eyes
didn't miss the way the boy's mouth
stiffened stubbornly. "Not exactly
4.0, huh?" Big Mike probed.
"No," the boy replied emphat-
ically. "No, it's not! I —" Flis ey1.21
held a frightened look.
The zipper of the liag had jammed
halfway and through the opening
Bic Mike could see a jumble of
sucks, unfolded dungarees and skiv-
vte shirts. It had obviously been
p.a.kstl in a tic taid quietly,
"So you're running avray — or as
you hnys say, you•re going 'over the
"
The boy swung around. "Yes," he
said defiantly, "for graxl!"
"Well," Big Mike began, "that's
a pretty big thing to do--"
Th.e sailor interrupted. "There's
no use trying to stop me, either!
I know the line about serving my
country and being patriotic! Well,
I'm sick of it! I'm sick of stand-
ing watches arid being bawled out
and not seeing my folks!" He SW814
hexed hard and went on. "Anyway
Dough tried to tell me all that —
Dough's my buddy back at the base.
He thought he'd talked rne out of it
too — but I waited ur.til I was sure
he was asleep and took out. So you
see," he turned back to Big Mike,
"nothing you can say make any
difference!"
Big Mike turned to him with a
little smile. "That's exactly what I
wanted to find out. How would you
like a job? It'd be safe enough.
You'd do all your work at night —
like me, see, driving a truck."
The boy looked at him straight.
"Hauling what?"
Big Mike grinned knowingly
"Well — you know, Mac — ash..
you were talking about — all
nonsense about patriotism and •
on? Well, I feel the same way. t-
when this scrap started T
graEd -.vas cf
pay off — and there is! Knee. s. •
I got back there? Tires — new tn.,
ber tires. I'm rnaking big doue
Sometimes I haul — beef. Ever he..
of the black market? Yeah? W•
that's the racket."
"So you're running a blie
market! I've heard of inert) — ssr.
I have!"
"I'm offering you a chance, kid.
And right now is tire time to
out for yourself. Oh, yeah, I know
you hear that stuff on the radio
about the fighting men needing food
and rubber for jeeps and planes —
so what? I'm looking out for myself
and not a bunch of rum-dum sol-
dters in Italy or Alaska! It's rr.e
I'm interested in!"
Without vr-arning the boy su-ung.
His fist struck Big Mike squarely on
the chin jerking back his head. Be-
fore he could recover the sailor
struek him again. this time in the
eye. "Black market, eh? So you
don't care what happens to our sol-
diers —"
The big truck swerved and lett
the road. Big Mike jammed the
brakes and it lurched to a stop.
"O. K., kid," he panted. He was try-
ing to ward off the blows and roan-
'i I nil
THEY Os I' r41) LITTLE.
TIII:1* ARE %%VET!! fift'f'll!
L \sot cannot bring about Lac og-
p• ,ty by discouloguig Milt I
2. You rannot strengtimn the
weaken by weukening the strong.
3. You cannot ht•lp smnil men
by tearing down big men.
4. You connot help the poor by
destroying the rleh.
5. You coanot lift the wage-
earner by pulling down the wage-
payer.
d. You cannot keep out of trouble
by mending more than your in-
come.
7. YOU cannot further the bro-
therhood of man by inciting race
hatred.
8. You rannot establish sound
security on borrowed monye.
9. You cannot build charael••••
and courage by taking away 
mans.,
iniiiative arid incliosendence.
In. You cannot h••lp men perm
ant•ritly by doing for thee "
they could and eliould
themeelves.
—Land irn •. sr,






















Dag or Night—Phone 7
We hamile thi BRONZOLEC.N Vault,
NOTHING STOPS US I
From SERVING You
Although we recently had a fire at our sta-
tion, we are still ()pen and doing business. The
building is being rebuilt and repairs made.
BUT WE AP.E STILL ON THE JOB AND
SERVING THE MOTORING PUBLIC AS
USUAL. We invite you to drive by and s-ee
,:vhen you need gasoline, oil, etc., for your car.
PIPELINE GAS CO.
LAKE' STREET FULTO.‘, hi.
KELLY JONES BILL GROOMS
Pure Milk Builds Children's Appetites






Modern research has definitely
established milk as an indis-
pensable food for infants and
growing children. A quart of
PURE PASTELTRIZED MILK
daily will build your children's
appetite—be a safeguard again-
st rickets---and will aid in the
formation of good, sound teeth.
Cnildren and grown-ups like
the flavorsome quality of
PCRE MILK—It Tastes Better
FULTON PURE MILK
"Home af Pasteurized Products"
•,•A • -
t?..3





with Mrs Leon liatvien: Con-
tral-av Monday ev. ring V., Cif
ton Hamlett opened try te....b.11.1
with prayer, and Nle: •Iiit Aried
presided (wet the 1•iisiness -• ettan
Ifni. N. D. King W31 elected cor-
responding secretais.
Mrs. Harry Allison, who resigned.
Mrs. Allison wes chat•ge of tie
Stewardship program. The meeting
elated wilit prover by Mrs. Ott...
!Bezel!. Refreshments were seri..
ed during the social hoe,
UAW Moon Circle
'rho Lottie Moon Ciitle held ait
enjoyable picnic at the Fulton
Country Clul, Monday evening






led the de,. oi. v,.. 1,.
follov,ed wi:ti ave.. Tlie. pro-
gram was in chat•ge of Nits Ell.•dize.
and she led the closing prayer Re-




Circle No. 4 met with Mrs Tom
White on Park-av Monday after-
noon, with eight members and the
WNILT president Mrs T SHemph-
reys, present. Mrs. Flippo was ab-
sent, and Mrs White presided over
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SUNDAY' - MONDAY






Leon Errol • Anne Rooney














"COB /: OM A ,V**
Technicolor
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
heard reports on work being do.. 1
Mrs. Hardy in charge of the
program. Mrs Fotl Taylor led in
Othc, MS/ in the
oe ra . •
Mrs 'Toni %, I 11 Is! • ,, i
on, Mrs I. V 171,1 \I- !twee.
.eys made a stunt t .1.. W.1. y
ted the closing pray..
X'
!MIDGE CLUB
NI1'4 Flank Wiggins was hostess
o brii:ge club Monday evening.
and two sisitors, Mrs. P. G. Boyd
and Mrs. Dan Hill, wert• gut•sts
111114. Haber" Burrow won high
!wore prize. and Mrs. Boyd took
guest prize. A delectable salad
plate was seived during the social
hour.
WAI/E LVN('11
WPM Mr1(111,1 SU.' Wade becaniei
the. bride of Prtsate First Class i




were hostesses to a delightIol
hamburger supper. theatre and
ininking party Friday night at their.
home on the Martin Highway.
After frying hamburgers over an;
open fire on the lawn the hostesses!
and guests attended the Fulton
Theatre. Returning home after-
wards various outdoor games were
enoyed until wee hours of the morn-
ing.
Following a short nap a sunrise
breakfast was served on the lawn
by the hostes.ses' mother, Mrs. Carl
Robey.
The guest list included - Misses
iean Vt'ilhams. F.dith Garnbil. Jean-
•te Hawks. Joyce Elam. Lunette
St.•ker. Rachel Ilawk::. Jackie
e lark. Itch. cva kin,bel: Eloise. King.
Jane Has, :Mildred la-Cot-nu.
Jane Bynum. Dor-
-thy Hastings. Louise Hetes.. arid
Stella La....lance of Water Valley
and Mrs Albert McClain
BRIDGE CLUB
The bridge club met Thursday
night of last week v.ith Mrs. George
Moore at her home in the High-
lands. Miss Adolphus Latta won
high score. and Mrs. I. M. Jones the
bridge-bingo prize.
The hostess served a delightful
salad plate late in the evening
Miss Latta be hostess to the
.•bab at its next meeting.
V 
ACKILIARY MET
The Ameriran Legion Auxiliar
last week with Mt, Ernest
south t ,t town NI., Elmei
was co-hostess Pledge of
legian•-•• to the flag (Tem,' tin -
meeting, followed by prayer. Dur-
••;e. the business meeting Mrs R
Harris and Mrs A
selected as representatives te
•• Convention in E. •
'7 Mrs S. M I •
• .i N1,- Ilinton Linton were hos-
alternates.
Mrs B 0 Copeland had charge
• program. A delectable sal-




A picnic supper was given one
,ch.t last week for Set and Mrs
C. cil Gardner and NIrs. H R
'Ier ling and children at the 11
Mr and Mrs J. H. -
:outhwest of Fuiton. '
cluied - Mr and Mrs. C I.
ner and daughter. CarbiLme. '.!
If. R. Harding and chliAt-er T.. •
\toe. Jessie Marie and
,f Detroit. Se: and \I:..





Miss Nell Luten Etard, daug'- ,
•tf Dr. and NIrs. Robert Bard
:Fulton. with two other garls,
I -eived her solo flight at the 0,1'
Dove Airport in Martin last l‘cr
she was a mem!) of the graduat.
at Fulton High this year. ..•.
had been talung flying instructions
since. the lose of schoel
CLARK-BOAZ
Miss Mottle Mae Clark:
of MI Clatk F...-•
ton be, ame the bride of Danz.:
13 ke: Fulghair, July 14. at
••••.!-,1 Cle.stian church here. N, • •
• ! \I
' '




N. T NOUN*. .presidenClif the
American Legion Augiliary
;41..,1 every woman eligible for
military soviet. to idt•p forward
again, as they have always done in
the past. This tittle vionnen
needed in the Women's Arnie
Corps, so that they may carrF
less strenuous duties and thtta
lieve men foi autive service.
Lt. Ellen Voting. recruiting of-
ficer, is al the Fulton Kentte
Utilities office eavh 'Thursday.
• orr !r1 „ r I7,7717-
July 3.
Congratulations to NIr. ond Wu.
R. S. Brockwell, Fulton. Route 4.
on the birth of a daughter. born
Saturday. July 15. at the Fulton
hospital.
Congratulations to Mr and Mrs.
R II St John on Ili., birth of a
hey, born July II. at South Shore
d inago. it 41 iy II.1S
n namist Rol.,..t
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs,
W. D Bone of thieville on the birth
,,f a daughter, horn Sunduy alter-
July 16. at Jones Clime
11E1.10 W0111.1) PERSONALS
Congratulations to Mr and fth• Mrs Lucy Stekes of Hickman
Doing McDaniel of Clinton on ‘isited Mts. J II Cequin Wal-
S.Htt Art !!!.
Mrs Mary Pewitt has rt•totned
hitio after visiting her daughatr
Greentt Miss
Mis 1. Ni"o t .n. , and
daught... 1 1.•rotily Aim 11.,..e• ie.
Mined from a %is..
Term.
Ntits Peeple . of St 1,0111S
IL,: 1,1111 ! •r• I.
liei aunt. 111.. Shelt.... II ot in 11.1:
City
Jaell A.1:00-: has reb... tied Iron,
whe... he has been %.0ting
the pa.. month
•anti 11114. F ell
and cluldien ote spending a vii,a-
tion talth relative+ ia Nashville,
Tenn
NI, s Sala 111,•Alisti., and daugh-
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It's time that you lay in those Blankets, and bedding,
you will need next winter, and you may not be able
to get them so easily then! Here we are featuring
some outstanding values in Blankets in both doulde
and single sizes.
VFW' Y PL.IID BLA.N.KETS




Good double btazikets. satin trimmed. Size '13:30. Five percent
wool, 95 percent cotton. Our sale pence-
$2•98
DOUBLE COTTON BLANKETS
In fancy plaids. size 70‘110. Our sale price-
$1098
INDIAN BLANKETS




Here's a real buy! Finest quality, all virgin wool blanket. Size




Loon:wrest quotal. Size 72,014, Angle: In blue. green. rase dust,
rose and them %too& Our sale price-
$10098
ESKI.110 BLA.N.KETS FOR BABIES




All vihite cotton blankets. Sizes ;0190. Often used to replace sheets.
Our sale price--
$1.29
BEA( TIFt L CHENILLE BED
SPRE.ADS
COTTON BED SPREADS
Vour opportunits to get a handsome bed,pread. tiood qualit. in Lanes patterns. Full size in white,
Full site chenille quality. Beautiful. long lasting: and assorted colors
no itoninz required. Our sale price-
$10.98
Attractive range nf prices--
$1.98, $2.98, $3.98, $5.98
122 LAKE STREET
V. ROBERTS & SON
FULTON. KENT1 Ch )
1
1
